
Important Update for 2021

ID
You need to prove your identity and address
Most electors bring ONE government ID with 
-Picture
-Full Name
-Address that matches the riding

Acceptable:
-Driver's license
-Passport

And you are REGISTERED to vote in Hamilton...1.

2. And you are registered elsewhere

Vote at your assigned polling place (should be on your
voter's information card mailed to you)

OR if this is your first time voting and you have not
been assigned a polling place...

You can register and check your polling place on
elections.ca 

The closest polling place to the university is:
Ivor Wynne Centre, which is on campus, however, this
location is ONLY FOR RESIDENCE STUDENTS! Students off-
campus should consult elections.ca to find their
polling place.

a. Register for the MAIL-IN voting option on
elections.ca before SEPT. 14. You will be using a
special ballot. More information on the back...
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Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: noon to 4:00 p.m.

Vote anytime up to Sept. 14 at 6pm. 
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Student Voting 101
What you need to know for Sept. 20/21

Ways to Vote

Please be advised that the VOTE ON CAMPUS program
is CANCELLED for the September 2021 Federal

election. 
 

The program allowed students to automatically
have the option to vote on SPECIAL BALLOTS. These
let you vote in any riding in Canada provided you
could prove your residence. This included home

cities using ID like driver's license...

 in Hamilton...

Inordinary Voting Instructions
Special Ballots

Instead of multiple-choice of the candidates' names,
there will be a BLANK SPACE to write the FULL NAME of
the candidate you are voting for.

SPELLING can matter. Double-check!
You cannot just write the Party down
(Liberal/Conservative). You need the NAME of the MP
candidate. (This is NOT the leader of the party -
Trudeau for example)

The ballots need to be sealed in the provided envelope
(postage is provided as well), sign and date the
declaration on the outside. It can then be cast in
person at any elections Canada office or mailed back to
the written address on the outside.

IT IS YOUR DUTY to ensure the mailed vote arrives before
the DEADLINE listed in your kit. Once applied you cannot
vote regularly at a polling place.

Vice Versa, if you are registered in Hamilton and want to vote 
in your hometown apply for the MAIL-IN option

What to Bring

If you don't have one ID with all the requirements
bring 2. Each must have your name, and one with your
current address. Ex. student card and utility bill

If you forgot your ID or don't have the right ones. You
can also have someone ASSIGNED to your polling place
VOUCH for you. They must confirm your name and address.
You can just write them down as your ID.

When to Vote
Vote at 

 

ADVANCED POLLING STATIONS

9am-9pm vote at assigned polling place 
Friday 10th - Monday 13th

MAIL YOUR VOTE
Apply for mail-in vote by Sept.14 and
return it before the due date listed.

ANY ELECTIONS CANADA OFFICE

SEPT. 20 POLLING PLACE
Vote at assigned polling place anytime
between 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM EST

Candidate Information

Hamilton West--Ancaster--Dundas
BERT
LARANJO

VICTORIA
GALEA

FILOMENA
TASSI

ROBERTO
HENRIQUEZ

DEAN
WOODS

SPENCER
ROCCHI

Many of our MP candidates were previously McMaster Students
and have interesting backgrounds. 

To learn more about their platforms and stances on the
issues that matter to you, visit their websites, call or
find an event

Conservative: https://bertlaranjo.ca/
Green:https://www.votevictoriagalea.ca/
Liberal:https://filomenatassi.liberal.ca/
NDP: https://hamiltonwestancasterdundas.ndp.ca/
PPC:https://www.peoplespartyofcanada.ca/dean_woods
Parti:no website listed

Remember you are voting for the MP who will then vote for the
party leader. Some MP's do not follow party guidelines, some
do... the most important part is you believe in your mp


